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DECISIVE VICTORY iS

REPORTED BOGGED NEAR, SAYS RUSSIA

British Observer Says Opening
of Dykes Has Embarrassed

Foe's Advance.

BRAVE ENEMY PRAISED

Men Press Forward to W hat in Many
Cases Obviously Is Certain Death.

German Prisoners Say Iftood
Has Been Scarce.

LONDON, Nov. 6 Colonel E. D. Swln-to- n,

of the intelligence department of
the British general staff. In a recital
of events on the front in France, dated
November 1, says the fighting of the
preceding five days has been of the
most desperate character, and that the
German troops have won the respect
of the allies by their bravery.

"Whether it be due to patriotism or
to the fear induced by iron discipline,"
he says, "the fact remains that they
steadily press forward to what in many
cases must obviously be certain death,

marchers Fall From Fatigue.
"That they are forced sometimes to

BO on is shown by the following answer
to an interrogation put to a wounded
German prisoner:

" 'I was enlisted In October. 1913. On
mobilization the weakly and those back-
ward in training to the number of
about 60 per cent of the company were
withdrawn from the active regiment to
form the nucleus of a reserve regiment.
After 10 weeks of hard training we
traveled to where we
remained in reserve. We were told thatour nearest enemies were the English." 'On October 17 and 18 we performed
such fatiguing forced marches thatmany men fell out on the road. On
October 19 we each received 285 rounds
of ammunition, and had our first taste
of Are. From this day onward thefighting was uninterrupted. October 20
the section received orders to go for-
ward to attack, and our officers warnedus if we gave way fire would be opened
on us from behind. This threat was
carried into effect when the losses we
suffered compelled us to retire. Indeed,
it was by a German bullet that I was
wounded.

Food Declared Lacking.
" 'Having fallen to the ground I re-

mained between the lines without food
or care for two days, at the end of
which time I dragged myself to a ruined
house. During all this time German
shells, which were short, were falling
About my shelter, a few hundred paces
from the French lines. The Frenchhaving advanced October 24, I myself
moved forward and called but to a pass-
ing patrol and surrendered." 'We have received no distribution
of food since our arrival in France.
The commandant of my company wasa reserve Lieutenant, 28 years old. The
Colonel, whose name I do not know,
also belonged to the reserves, as did
all the other officers of the regiment.
The officers told us that If we fell Into
the hands of the French we would- - be
sent to the foreign legion and that we
sure would be massacred by the Moroc-
cans.

" 'I saw one man shot. He was &priest, who they said was a spy.'
Artillery Bogged on Dykes.

"The results of the inundation to thenorth of Dlxmude have been observedby our aviators, who have seen num-
bers of the enemy collected in groups
on the dikes, which intersect theflooded area, where, according to report,
some German heavy artillery is bogged.
Our airmen also have been able to
harass advancing hostile columns by
bomb-droppi- and machine gunfire.

"The tactical transfer of troops be-
hind the German front line is now car-
ried out to a great extent by omnibuses,
of which long lines are visible fromabove. During the past few days large
numbers of refugees have been stream-
ing back along all the roads from Bel-
gium and crowding the empty trainsreturning from the front, on which theFrench have, most humanely, allowedthem to travel. In these trains wholefamilies may be seen Jostled together
In horse trucks and having with themwhat few household goods they havebeen able to carry away. But the less
fortunate have to trudge the roads,making use of any shelter they can
find.

Inhabitants Hope mrnd Fear.
"The Inhabitants of the district with-

in our cone of operations also line theroads from morning to night and listento the sound of the guns, there beingnothing else for them to do.
"As the dull roar waxes and wanes,

so does their confidence die away or re-
turn, and in such alternates of fear andhope Is each weary day passed. Allthis traffic to and fro of civilians en-
tails the utmost vigilance in order toguard against espionage."

CANAL WORKERS GO HOME
Government to Pay for Transporta-

tion of Men Out of Work.

NEW TORK, Nov. 6. The rapidlyapproaching completion of the PanamaCanal and the consequent reduction ofthe force of employes has causedColonel Goethals to repatriate numbersof these men thus thrown out of em-
ployment. Notices have been postedthat the Panama Canal Zone Govern-
ment will furnish free transportation
to limited numbers of West Indian for-mer employes to their homes, and todate about 3400 repatriation passes havebeen issued.

While the Government's obligation toreturn laborers to their home com-
mittees was originally limited to thosebrought to the canal work under con-
tract. It has been extended to includelaborers who migrated to the isthmuson their own responsibility, but whocould show a period of service equal tothat stipulated in the contracts.Now, principally as a police measure
for the prevention of vagrancy, freetransportation Is offered to practicallyall employes out of work and the Re-public of Panama Is excluding furtherImmigrants likely to become publiccharges.

GRAIN VESSELS SCARCE

Marked Decrease In Sales on Chicago
Market Follows.

CHICAGO, Nov. 6. Scarcity of vesselroom was the explanation today forthe marked decrease in sales of grainfor export. Wheat export sales werereported as 600.000 bushels, while 600.-00- 0
bushels of corn, 50.000 bushels ofoats and 40,000 bushels of rye were

moved from Chicago.
Vessel room for 600,000 bushels ofwheat and 200,000 bushels of corn waschartered here. the rates being 1cents on the wheat and It, cents on

the corn, to Buffalo. The rates were
Ji cent and 14 cent higher, due to theIncreasing difficulty in getting lakesteamers.
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MISS JESSICA BORTHWICIC

he name of Miss Jessica Borthwick, a pretty girl pilot, will be engrossednigh on the scroll of honor unonnt the homo. , i .r . .
Grace Darling, which she had donated to the Red Cross, she rescued, at greatpersonal danger to herself, 1040 wounded from Antwern during th fiia-h- t fromthat city before the Germans.

GERMAN LINER SAFE

Kronprinzessin Cecilie Voyages
to Boston Harbor.

CAPTAIN FRANKLY AFRAID

Two United States Destroyers Act as
Convoys and Scouts and Slost of

Trip Is Made Well Within
Territorial Waters.

BOSTON, Nov. 6. Under protection
of two torpedo-bo- at destroyers of the
United States Navy, the North German
Lloyd liner Kronprinzessin Cecilie
steamed Into this port late today, after
13 hours' run from Bar Harbor, Me.

The transfer of the shiD. which has
been interned at the Maine port for
three months as a result of the war,
was accomplished without unusual in-
cident. Her captain, frankly concerned
over the possibility of molestation by
a hostile ship, paced the bridge during
the entire voyage, but his fears proved
groundless.

Captain Much Relieved.
"I am a much relieved man." he said

when he had brought the vessel to
anchor In President Roads,'between
other German steamers which also are
confined here because of the war.

Most of the voyage was made within
the three-mil- e limit, but on several
stretches the big liner was more than
ten miles off shore. The destroyer
Terry was close alongside throughout,
while the destroyer Lamson held to a
course a botit,, ten miles out, on the
watch for the appearance of any pos-
sible element of danger to the Cecilie.
Aboard the steamer Lieutenant Kil-patric- k.

U. S. N., assisted Captain
Polack in the navigation of the vessel
and supervised the operation of the
steamer's wireless apparatus, which
was unsealed for the first time in
many weeks.

Hearing; of Suit Postponed.
Almost at the time that the United

States Marshal for Maine turned the
custody of the vessel over to Deputy
Morse, of Massachusetts, an agreement
was arranged In the Federal Court
here postponing a hearing on the
principal suit against the steamship
company until November 20. It had
been set for today.

The suit was brought by theGuaranty Trust Company, of New Xork.
for damages alleged to have resulted
from the failure of the Kronprinzessin
Cecilie to deliver in Europe a con-
signment of $11,000,000 of gold.

SUBMARINES TO BE BUILT
(Continued From First Page.)

of the seagoing type and the usual
number seven or eight small subma
rines for coast and harbor defense.
While the submarines have attracted
much attention, the naval strategists,
with whom Secretary Daniels is con-
ferring in the preparation of his an-
nual report, do not believe there should
be any change In the plans set forth
by the general board several years ago
in the programme of two battleships
a year and a proportionate number of
auxiliaries and submarines.

The United States already has more
submarines than Germany and Japan
and Mr. Daniels has publicly declared
that the general board still believed In
the battleship unit as the necessary line
along which the American Navy should
advance to keep peace with the other
fleets of the world. It is concededamong naxral men. however, that Con-
gress, with the importance of the sub-
marine impressed on the world, will
discuss the advisability of using the
appropriation ordinarily made for a
single battleship for the building of
28 new submarines.

Many Submarines May Be Built.
By sacrificing one battleshio the

American Navy could be at one strokealongside England and France In sub-
marine strength. Some naval officerspoint to the long coast lines and nu-
merous harbors of the United States aa
requiring more submarines In comparl.
son witn me small coast lengths ofEuropean nations.

One of the chief recommendation thNavy will make to Congress will bean Increase in personnel. It Is estimated that 18,000 more men than are
I now provided for by; acts of Congress

will be required to man the present
fleet, including ships under construc-
tion. More torpedoes also are certain
to be asked for.

In this connection the Army also will
make an appeal for more ammunition.
The shortage in shells and other mu-
nitions have been pictured to Congress
for many years without much success,
but there is every indication that not
only ammunition but more field artil-
lery and 16-in- guns for coast de-
fenses will be pressed for with renewedvigor by the War Department.

Greater Army Also Considered.
What Secretary Garrison, however,

will seek to obtain from Congress :s
a settlement of the much-debate- d prob-
lem of an adequate Regular Army,
with the progressive development of a
policy analagous to that formulated by
the general board for the Navy a dec-
ade ago, when the programme of two
battleships a year was adopted.

It is understood that he is prepared
to reiterate, in greater detail and with
more emphasis, this view, expressed In
his last report:

"For some years the Army war col-
lege section of the general staff and
officers generally throughout the serv-
ice, have been working with great ear
nestness. Intelligence and enthusiasm'
for the establishment of a definite Na-
tional military policy, the spread of
military knowledge among the people
and the creation of a military reserve
force, to the end that there shall be In
all the walks of civil life an increas-
ingly large number of men with a suf-
ficient military training to make them
better prepared for the service of theircountry should the call ever need to be
made. The purpose and effect of this
have not been to invite or to encourage
it, Dut to postpone it

Strong Defense Advocated.
"As a peaceful and unmilltary peo-

ple, engrossed in the settlement andupbuilding of our vast territory, we are
but dimly impressed with the fact that
Just as agriculture and commerce are
the foundations of mr great Nationalprosperity, so with equal truth are ourmilitary and naval forces Its bulwark
and defense."

Mr. Garrison said then and Teiteratedthat "the time has not yet come whena nation can wisely disarm or slacken
its efforts for preparedness in case of
war."

Specifically the general staff has been
long at work on a plan for a reservearmy. Details of the plan .through
which Congress could enact legislation
that would tend to build up the desiredreserve force are expected to be dis
cussed by Mr. Garrison in his forthcoming report.

BRITISH ARE INTERNED

GERM.UTS ACT FAILI.VG TO RE
CEIVE REPLY FROM LONDON.

Order May Be Extended to Colonials,
neement Saya Cams Near
Spandau for Prisoners.

BERLIN, Nov. 6, via The Hague and
London. The following announcementwas given to the press today from offi
cial sources:

"Germany's warning of retaliation Incase German subjects between the ages
of 17 and G5 who are now detained in
England were not treated differently
before November 6 has been unan- -

GEHHASS HOLD X V IBIV T

HALF MILLION PRISONERS.
Prisoners of war In custody of

the German armies total 433,237
men, according to compilations
from statements Issued at Berlin.They are divided as to nationali-
ties as follows:
French 191,74ft
Belgian 35,444
British 10,147
Russian 189.900

Total 433.237................ ,.......4
swered by the British government.
Therefore the German government hasordered the detention of all British ofsimilar ages who are residing in Ger-many.

"This measure Is not only for Britishsubjects, but soon will be extended toBritish colonials unless Germans living
in British colonies are left unmolested.This measure also orders the detentionof Inactive officers who are more than
55 years old. The detained will livequietly in a detention camp 10 kilo-meters from Berlin near Spandau.

"All others Britishers who are leftfree after this measure has been en-
forced will be required to register twicedaily at the nearest police station, andwin not oe permitted to leave that im-
mediate police supervision."

More than 30.0(10 Africans (nptrrnMi VmvA
come into this country siac 1801. '

Berlin Admits Germans Are
Outmatched, Numerically,

on East Prussia Front.

TOWN OF JAR0SL0W FALLS

Xew Positions Are Prepared by Teu
tons to Check Advance of Czar's

Forces and-- ' Austrians Are
Hushing-- Kein force men ts.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 6. Important
victories over the. Germans in East
Prussia and the Austrians In rialiMa
reported yesterday from Petrograd,
were reiterated In an official dispatch
irom Grand Duke Nicholas, Commander-in--
Chief of the Russians in the
field, to Lord Kitchener at London, acopy of which was today received here
Dy the British Kmbassy.

The Grand Duke refers to thegreatest vlctorv xlnro tv,. v.rir.n4., r.r
the war as being in Galicla.zne emoassy statement quoting thetelegram of the Grand Duke was asfollows:

"Followinor nnp finessa, n.,n
Vistula, a complete victory has just
ucci 5uieu Dy our troops along thewhole of the front In Galicla.

Speedy End Predicted.
"Our strategical - maneuvers havethus been crowned by what is incon-testab- ly

the greatest success gained onour side since the beginning of thewar. I am most confident of thespeedy and entire iKiiinnlliiiiin.ni ntour common task, persuaded as I am
mm. decisive victory will b gainedby the allied armies."

LONDON. Nov e nnin v. r
Wirballen remains to be accomplished
ueiure a general advance of the entireRussian front into East Prussia andthe defenr.n itt that n v, .. n v.
weak.-ne- d by the German retreat, whichpermuted mo danger of a flankingmovement, according to a dispatch fromPetrograd.

Reports from Berlin are that theGermans are prepared to check theRussian advance along the RiverWurthe, where they have strong posi-
tions.

Germans Are Outnumbered.
Explanation is made In Berlin thatthe RuSfiifinn WA!n nt,mA-tnnl-

perior when the Germans drew back,
"in. inn me ainerence would be over-
come by the strength of new positions.Militarv mon in lnA. t...A .
hopes that the Russian advance willprevent tne uermans from addingstrength to their front along the Belgiu-

m-Franco frontier. Jt is eventhought that several corps may bewithdrawn from the west to meet theRussian menace.
A Vienna report admits that the Rus-

sians have succeeded in crossing theRiver San and adds that heavy rein-forcements are being rushed throughthe Carpathian Mountain to--. Galicla.It Is declared that the Austrians con-
tinue to harasn lh enomu on4 ...
large- - numbers of prisoners daily.

.mo artiiiery nre or the Austrianshas been InnAnMnt tA-- ..t

Lemberg dispatch, but the Russians
wuLiuuca io progress.

- 1 uuuo iimi nieGaliclan town of Jaroslow and 6000
Austro-Germa- n troops have been cap-
tured.

FLOUR TRADE IN DANGER

MILLERS PROTEST AGAINST ACTION
OF HOLLAND.

Insistence on Consignment to Govern-
ment Said to Make Bills of

Ladinar le.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. A delegation
representing the Millers' National Fed-
eration, headed by President Mennel,
of Toledo, protested to the State De-
partment today that The Netherlands
government had refused to permit theshipment' of flour into Holland except
when consigned to the government it-self.

The millers told Acting SecretaryLansing and Solicitor Johnson this de-cree would break down their flourtrade; that the Dutch government wasselling the flour directly to the con-sumer and that blUs of lading of goodsconsigned to the government were notnegotiable. As a result, .they said, themovement of some 600,000 sacks offlour across the Atlantic was beingheld up. They urged that should otherneutral nations adopt an attitude sim-ilar to that of Holland, utter demoral-ization of the : American flour tradewith those countries would result.Acting Secretary Lansing asked hisvisitors to submit their complaint inwriting, and promised to t hecould for them. It was pointed out inofficial circles, however, that the man-agement of Holland's flour trade wasan internal matter with which foreigngovernments - were not concerned,though representations probably wouldInsure delivery on contracts enteredInto before the outbreak of the Euro-pean war.

ITALY TO STAY NEUTRAL

FORMATION OF NEW CABINET AN-
NOUNCED OFFICIALLY.

Ministry Now Believed More Repre-
sentative of Country's Interests

and Allies Satisfied.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6. Formation
of the new Italian Cabinet, news of
which officially reached the embassy
here today, probably will mean the con-
tinuation of Italy's policy of strict neu-trality, according to opinions expressedtoday at the embassy.

"The appointment of Baron Sidney
Sonnino, as Minister for Foreign Af-fairs," said an Italian official, "doesnot mean a change of policy, but witha Cabinet representing more broadlythe various elements of the country, theGovernment's policy will be a moretruly national expression of Italy's in-
terests."

Diplomatists of the entente powersexpressed confidence In the unbiasedaction of the new Minister for Foreign
Affairs. It is generally believed Italy,as previously indicated by the ItalianAmbassador here, will remain alooffrom the European conflict unless hernational Interests are vitally threat-ened by some overt act of a

Good Men, Good Measures Win
That's why our Men's Suits and Overcoats are the
choice of those who appreciate style, fit and work-
manship, coupled with the savings offered in our se-
lections at

The emblem

of clothes
economy

IBrownsirllle
Woolen Mill
Third at Morrison
Some of the best-dresse- d men seen at the Land
Show are wearing our clothes made here in Portland

STOCKYARDS Oil FIRE

Several Thousand Hogs En-

dangered at Kansas City.

10,000 CATTLE STAMPEDE

Firemen Hampered by Heat of
Flames and Entire System of

Pens Is Threatened With Ie-strnctl- on

Big Force Fights.

KANSAS CITT, Nov. 6. Flre starti-
ng1 In one " of - the pens of the local
stockyards and within a few feet of
the Livestock Exchange building willprove serious.

The entire yards were threatened
late tonight.

In 20 minutes two square blocks of
cattle pens had been burned and the
fire was spreading rapidly. A strong
breeze from the southeast and the in-
tense heat of the burning pine from the
maze of pens handicapped the firemen.

It is believed that a cigarette or
matcri dropped by a smoker caused the
blaze.

Every available e company in
Kansas City, Mo., was called to the
scene and several companies' from Kan
sas City, Kan.

Only two pens in the district burned
at 11 o'clock contained cattle. About
10.000 head were released and turned
into alleys in an attempt to drive theminto sheep pens out of range of the
flames. The animals stampeded, racing
through the West River bottoms. Sev
eral thousand hogs were imprisoned
and it was not believed possible to
rescue them. ; inT

RUSSIANS IN ARMENIA

REGIMENTS OF TURKS ARE RE-
PORTED CAPTURED.

Ameer of Afghanistan Reported to
Have Sent Army of 170,000 Men

Asralnst Border of Indian.

LONDON, Nov. 6. Russia has throwna fighting front extending 160 miles
into Armenia and the army Is being
received by the populace as a liberator.says a Petrograd dispatch. It isfurther said that several regiments of
Turkish troops have been captured.

A Berlin dispatch says a Constanti-
nople communication, reports that anarmy of 170.000 troops has been sent
to the Indian border by the Ameer of
Afghanistan and that several Indian
tribes have joined the Afghans.

The dispatch further says that the
British officers on the border have
been taken prisoners and many were
killed, while the railway line from
Herat to Kushk has been destroyed.

It is also said in the Berlin dispatch
that a force of 250,000 Turks Is operat-
ing against Egypt.

.While Great Britain is confining herfight on Turkey to naval bombard-
ments of seaports It is said that the
land forces will become active If the
Turks invade Egypt.

It is also considered likely that Italy
would finally become an active par-
ticipant in the war should Egypt be in-
vaded by Turkey, as her recently won
territory In North Africa would be
menaced.

A Turkish force has advanced in the
Sinai Peninsula, according to the Ber-
lin report.

A British steamer has been sunk off
Aivali, Asia Minor, and the Turks have
seized two others at Smyrna, according
to Exchange Telegraph dispatches.

i'SER RETREAT CALLED ROUT

English Correspondent Says German
Right Smashed Like Broken Glass.

LONDON, Nov. 6. The correspond-
ent of the Daily Mail in the north ofFrance, under date of November 5, de-
scribes the relief felt in Dunkirk.Calais and' the neighboring towns andvillages lat the retreat of the Ger-
mans, which, he declares, amounts to
nothing less than a rout. He says:

"The German right is' smashed likea fallen wine glass. Guns, stores,
rifles and even the wounded were
abandoned in the' rush from this fatalbattlefield. The chance of the Ger-
mans was well on the wane when the

flooding of their positions came as a
climax of the disaster.

"There is now left no more than a
remnant of the German force which
met its fate at the Yser. Thirty thou-
sand Germans, say the Belgians, have
beera put out of the ficht on this line.
Not & single gun remains on this side
of the river, and the unburied dead, thedrowned and the wounded, with thememory of all the trains of wounded
that left the firing line ir recent days,
lead one to think that there is no over-tellin- g

of the enemy's loss. Theremust be many thousands of prisoners."

GERMANS TELL OF ADVANCE

Offensive Northwest and Southwest
of Ypres Reported Gaining.

BERLIN. Nov. 6. News given out
officially for the press today says thattne hard fighting in the northwest con
tinues, but that It is as yet without
result. The Germans have, however,
been able to make slow advances at
several points from Ypres Inland.

The clash in Poland, which has been
expected for several days past, has notyet developed. One reason is that the
condition of the roads make rapid
movements impossible. The cold weath-
er Is now making some Improvement
in- - this regard.

LONDON, Nov. 6. The" Marconi Wire-
less Company has received the follow-ing official statement issued by theGerman headquarters today:

"Our offensive to the northwest and
southwest of Ypres has made goodprogress.

At La Bassee. to the north of
Arras and in the Argonne region we
have gained ground.

"Our troops captured important posi-
tions southeast of St. Mlhlel and have
inmcted heavy losses on the French.'

"UNCLE JOE" BRINGS SUIT
Ex-Spea- Asks $25,00 0 Damages

From Democratic Newspaper.

DANVILLE, 111., Nov. 6. Joseph G.
Cannon, has brought suit for $25,000
damages against the Press-Democr-

a local Democratic paper.
While tjie praecipe does not give thecause of action, it is believed the suit

is founded on alleged libelous state-
ments in an article contributed by

Pettigrew, which was printed
by the defendant during the recent
hotly contested election, in which the
former Speaker defeated Congressman
Frank T. O'Hair.

PLANTERS ARE AROUSED
Gins Burned, After Warnings Not to

Sell Below Ten 'Cents.

TEXARKANA, Ark.. Nov. 6. Notices
posted on gins and cotton bins warn
ing farmers not to sell their cotton for
less than 10 cents and the burning of
a gin have combined to arouse cotton
growers of Miller County. Arkansas,
and the bordering country in Louisiana.

Word was received here today of the
Durning oi a gin at rixieesa, ia.. re-
cently, after warning had been posted.

GERMANY CHAMPIONS JEWS
Turkish Government Crged to Take

Measures for Protection.
NEW YORK, Nov. 6. The safety ot

Jews in Turkey has twice been the
subject ot representations made to the
Porte by Germany, according to a
tatMTient given out here toniprht b
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Count von Bernstorff. German Ambas-
sador to the United States. The state-
ment said:

"Some time ago the German imperialgovernment warmly recommended toTurkey the protection of Jews of what-ever nationality. Recently, prior totho outbreak of the war, this recom-
mendation was renewed.

"It had been feared that the numer-
ous Jews in Turkey would, in case ofwar. be endangered, not only on ac-
count of their religion, but also fortheir non-Turki- sh nationality. Many
Jews who have resided in Turkey foryears are not, up to this day, Ottomancitizens.

"It is, therefore, reassuring to learnthat Germany has warmly recommend-ed to Turkey the protection of all Jews,irrespective of nationality."

266 Missing From German Cruiser.
BERLIN, Nov. 6. A report reach-ing here from Wllhemshaven shows

266 men are missing from the crew ofthe German cruiser Yorck, sunk recent-ly off the North Sea Coast of Germanyas a result of accidental contact withGerman mines. Three hundred andeighty-fou- r members of the crew. In-cluding the commander and chief of-
ficer, were taken off by another vessel.

Flies Cured In 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money If PAZO OINTMENTtails to cure Itchlns.Blind.BleedingorProtrud-ln- g

Piles. First application gives relief, bile

More than 60.000 newspapers are now anpeann at daily or weekly Intervals In thevarious Quarters of the globe, of these,considerably over one-ha- lt are printed latho Rngllsh language.

English Blue Serge Cloth
for a Lady's Suit.

Great Special Sale for 10 days. Thegreatest sale ever announced by ahigh-clae- s Portland merchant tailor.Here Is the greatest opportunity thatyou will ever have to buy a suit orovercoat, made to order of importedwoolens, by a high-cla- ss merchanttailor, for less money than you can buya ready-mad- e suit. With every suit orovercoat ordered during this Ten Days'
Sale I will give, absolutely FREE, toeach customer, enough English BlueSerge to make a Lady's Tailor-Mad- e

uit, for your wife, mother or sister,absolutely FREE.
Owing to the fact that I placed avery large order for Foreign Wooleusin June, hut on account of the war andtho demoralization of the shipping, thegoods did not arrive until October, itried to cancel this order, but was un-

able to do so, and was compelled toaccept these goods at a time when Ifound myself with an Immense stockof woolens, with more than one-ha- lf otthe Fall season gone. These goods mustbe paid for within 60 days. I am com-
pelled to sacrifice this stock to raisethe necessary cash. With every Suitor Overcoat ordered during this TeuDays' Sale I will give, absolutelyFREE, enough English Blue Serge tomake a Tailor-Mad- o Suit for your wife,mother or sister. FREE. This free of-
fer of a suit pattern of English BlueSerge with each suit or overcoatordered is given as a special induce-ment to help stimulate a backward Fallseason and to assist me in turning my
immense stock into cash. The stockis too large to mention the differentwoolens, therefore I have divided them
Into three different lots, as follows:

Lot No. 1 All Lamagins, Walter
Scotts. Gibsons. Scotch Tweeds andHomespuns which would sell regularly
at $35 to $40, your choice from over
250 patterns. Suit of this lot to orderfor 27.

Lot No. 2 This Is the greatest bar-
gain ever offered. Full-weig- ht blueserge guaranteed not to fade or shine.
These suits have never sold, since I
have been in the tailoring business, for
less than $37.50 a suit, but during thisspecial sale I am making you this grand
offer a suit to order for $27.

Lot No. 3 The very latest designs in
Huddersfield Worsteds, In gi-av-

, pencil
stripes, tartan checks, suitable for year- -
iuuuu w eili . lucaa uiga-cia- ss gooas
sell at regular prices from $40 to $45.
Your choice of nearly 300 patterns to
order for $29.

To those living outside of the city
desiring to take advantage of thisgreat Ten Days Sale, thereby securing
a Blue Serge pattern for a lady's SuitFREE, should send in their requests
for samples immediately. Inclosing deposit

of one-thi- rd of price of suit or
overcoat to order.

Remember, I use the highest grade
of linings, such as mohair, serge, al-
paca and Farmer's satin.

I adopted this policy of using high-gra- de

trimmings in all clothes made
by me years ago.

My guarantee I have been estab-
lished in business over 25 years and
the thousands of suits I have madetestify to my ability and integrity. Allgarments are cut by me personally andall are made under my personal super-
vision. 'Very truly yours. Maxwell, theTailor, ,246 Washington street, between
Second and Third streets. Adv,


